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RRSOLUTION 
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RESOLUTION T· I 6086. ALI.. INCUMBENT LOCAL EXCHANGE CARRIERS. 
FACILITIES-BASED COMPIITITIVH LOCAL CARRIERS, AND FACILlTIES
BASED BROADBAND COMMERCIAL MOBILE RADIO SERVICB (CMRS) 
CARRIERS. TO ESTABLISH PROCEDURES AND GUIDELINES fOR 
DESIGNATING ELIGIBLE TELECOMMUNICATIONS CARRIERS PURSUANT TO 
THB FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS cO~tMISSIONts REPORT AND ORDER 
(FCC 91-151) IN THB MATTER OF FEDERAL-STATE JOINT BOARD ON 
UNIVERSAL SERVICE (CC DOCKIIT NO. 96-45). 

SUMMARY 

Pursuant to the Federal Communications Commission's RCpOrt and Order Ofl Universal Service 
(FCC 91-157). only eligible telecommunications carners (ETCs) designated by slate 
commissions will be eligible to f('('ei\'c federal high cost. low income. and most roral health care 
universal service support beginning January 1,1998" This Resolution establishes procedures 
and guidelines for carriers to reque.st designation as eligible telecommunications carriers (BTC~) 
in accordance with the FCC rotc.s. Carriers seeking ETC status beginning January I. 1998. need 
to submit (1) self-<"ertification letters indkating their compliance with the eligibility requirements 
set forth in the FCC rule-s. and if necessary, (2) any ad\'ice }eUers to implement lariff changes 
consistent with the FCC requirements, to the TclC('onullunications Di"isiofl by November 3. 
1997. Requests for (1) additional time to cOIllplele networK upgrades needed to provide single
party, E911, or (011 limitation ser"kes.l and/or (2) a waiver of the ETCrequirement not to 
disc.onnect Lifeline seCYice for non·payment of loll charges,) should be submitted on the same 
date fot Commission consider-ation. Another Commission re.solution granting uTC status to 
those carriers that the Conllllission finds eligible will be issued in December 1997. 

BACKGROUND 

The Federal Communications Commission's Report and Order on Uniwrsal Service (FCC 91-
157). issued on May 8, 1991, and modified on July 10. 1991, through Order on Reconsideration 
(FCC 91-246), c.stablished new federal universal sen'ice rules. Man)' of the.se uniwcsal sen'ice 

I 47 C.P.R. § 5-t:201(a). 

1 47 C.P.R. § 54.IOI(r). 

) 41 C.P.R. § 5.tAOI(b)(I). 
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rules re-quire state action in order to implement. lllo Commission has unMrtaken a step in this 
direction by approving the discount matrh (or intrastate se-o'ices provided to eligible schools and 
libraries In Resolution T-I60S2. That re·solution will enable California schools and librarks 10 
request (ederally funded discounts (or intrastate lekcommunications sen'ices under the new 
fcdcml universal serYice l'togram. 

The FCC roles also require stale comnlissions to de.signale eligible telecommunications carriers 
(ETCs) puisuant to 47 C.F.R. § 54.201·203 and to dc:signatc sen'ire area~ consistent with 47 
C.F.R. § 54.207 by January I, 1998. "Sen'icc area" is a geographiC area established by a state 
commission (or which an ETC shaH have uni\'ersal ser\'ice obligations and reech'c federal 
universalsen'ke suppOrt. For nJral telephone companies,the FCC retains such companies' study 
areas as their service areas~'unless a state conmlission ot the FCC proposcs otherwise following 
certain procedures:' 

Only ETCs designated by state eoniolissions pu fsuafi I to the criteria in s«tiQn 2 I 4(e) of the 
Communications Act 0(1934 (the Act), as anlended. will be eligible to ~"('d\'e federal high cost, 
low income. and most rural health cateuni\'crsal sen'ice suppOrt. beginning January I. 1998. 
The FCC rule § 54.201(d) states that a common carner de.signated as an ETC shaJl, throughout 
the service area for which the designation is received: 

I. offe~ the service·s thai are supported by federal unl\'cr&'\1 service support 
mech3Illsnls under subpart B ohhis part 3tId section 254(c) ofthe Act, either 
using irs own facilities or a combination of its own fad I itks and rc·sale of 
another carrier's scn,ices (including the services offered by another [ETC)); 
and 

2. advertise the availability of such serviCes and charges therdor using medIa of 
general distribution. 

"Fadlitks" as the term is defined in the FCC rules means any physical components of the 
teleconununkaHons network that are used in the (ransrnission or [outing of the sen'iccs that are 
designated fot univerSal sen'icc support. S "OWn facilities" indlldes, but is not limited to,those 
obtained by carriers as unbundled network elements (UNEs), provided they meet the facilities 
definition.' "Pure" resctlers <ir those telecomnlunicalions carriers that offer the services 
suppOrted by the federal universal serviCe support n1«'hanisnis exclusivcly through resale of 
another carrier's services are not eligible for lITC status under the FCC ru1c.s.1 

The FCC declined to adopt nationwide standards to impleme·nt the advertising requirement, but 
instead allowed slates to establish any guidelines if neec-.ssar)' to gowen such advertising. The 

4 41 C.P.R. § S4.201{b) to (d). 

s 41 C.P~R. § 5·t.~OI(e). 

6 41 C.P.R. § 54.201(f). 

1 41 C.P.R. § 5-t.201(i). 
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FCC docs encourage states to consider adwrtising cargeted to the general residential market 
instead of adwrtisements in busine·ss public-ations with limited circulation.' 

The FCC aoopted a set of SC'P.iccs which aU IITCs are required to offer in their SC'("\'ire area in 
order to recdvc federal universal ser"ice support.' These SC'J\'ices or Cunclionalitks an.'! as 
fol1o\\'s: \'OiN grade access to the public switch.:d ne(work,local usage (i.e .• an'lount of minute.s 
of use of exchange services provided Cree of charge). dual tone mulU-frequency signaling or its 
funclional cquivaknt. access to emergenc), sC{\'iccs. a~c·ss to olX'rator services. access to 
interexchange service.s. access to dirC('tol}' assistance, and toll limitation for qualifying low 
income consumers. Ton limitation denote.s both (0)1 blocking (which lets consumers clcrt not to 
allow the completion of outgoing toU calls) and toll Control (whkh allows cOnsumers to s{X"Cify a 
ceiling amount of toll usage per month or billing cycle).lo 

In addition. the FCC requires all ETCs to provide Lifcllne se("\'ire as one of the de.signaled 
serYices.1I The FCC redefines Lifeline to consist of aU the sen'ices and functiona1i1ics 
enumerated aoove. available only to all qualifying )ow inconte consumers, and for which the 
conSUnlers pay reduced charge.s.Carriers must offer toll limitation (Le., ahe option of toll 
blocking or to)) conlrol) to Lifeline customers as part of Lifeline sen'ice. U All de.signaled IITCs 
ate also required to offer qualif)'ing low-income consuniers reduced scn'ice connecliOn charge.s 
and/or deferred schedule of payment of lhc.se charges under the Link Up assistance program,1) 
Under the Link Up program. customers may fI."('d,'e assistaflN for second or subsequent service 
comitclions Cot a principal re.sidence with different address Crom the previous residence for 
which assistance w3srecei\'ed,u Furtbemlore. all ETCs are prohibited from disconnecling 
Lifeline sen'ice fot non-payment of (011 charges and may not collect scPo'ice deposits from 
customers who select toll bloc king.1S A state commission shall file ot require an IITC to file 
information with the federal universal service administrator dem~nstrating that Ihe rarrier's 
Lifeline service meets lhe FCC requirements. Lifeline assistance shall 00 made available once 
the Adnlinislrator certifie.s that the carrier's Lifeline plan meets the criteria." 

The FCC's te\'iscd Ufeline program will provide a baseline federal support amount ofS3.50 to a 
state tegatdless of whether the state provides intrastate Lifeline support. An additional $1.15 will 
be available. provided the state approves the additional reduction in intrastate rates with no 

• r-CC97-151, '1148. 

9 41 C.P.R. § 5-1.IOI(a) anJ lb). 

10 41 C.P.R. § 5-t400(aX.2) to (4). 

11 FCC 91-157. footnote JH; 41 C.P.R. § 5 .. .405. 

u 41 C.P.R. § 54.40I(a). 

B 41C.P.R.§ 5.f.411(a), 

It 41 C.F.R. § .s.tAII(e). I. . . 
41 C.F.R. § 54.401 (b) and (e). e 16 41 C.P.R, § 54.401(d). 
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matching requirement. Pederal support will furth\'r in<'rea.w by an amount equal to one-half 'fu~ 
amount of any intrastate lifeline support up to an additional $1.75." Currently. California 
r~cives only $1.15 per lifeline clistoiller in the foml of a partial waiver of the cnd·user common 
line charge (EUCL). As a re.sult of the new federal program. Ca1i(ornia may re(,eive the full 
federal Lifeline support ewn with its current sc1f-ccrtification requirenX'nt for qualifying low 
income customers.1I 

The FCC rules allow camers that are otherwise eligible for designation as lITes to request slate 
commission approval for additional tiille to complete network upgrades needed to provide single
party service, acre·5S to E911 sen'ice, or toll limitation. A state comnussion n\ay grant such a 
request only upOn a finding of exceptional circumstances that prevent a cairiet (ronl providing 
any of these services. and for a period of tline the state conlmission decrllS nC'<'ess3I)' (or the 
carrier t6 complete the network upgrades.1t IITCs may also request a state commission for a 
waiwr of the requirement not to disconnC'('t Lifeline service for non~p3yment of toll charges. 
PUrsuant t6 the FCC rules, a state conlmlssion may grant such a waiver if the local exchange 
carrier cart denlonstrate that: (1) it would incur substantial costs in ron'lplying with this 
requirement; (2) it offers toll lirnilati()n to its qualifying low-income consumers without charge; 
and (3) telephone subscribership an\ong lOW-income consurners in its servite area is greater than 
the national subscribershlp rate for low income consumers.~ 

The Con)nlissiOn's Universal Sen'iCe Decision (0.)96 .. 10-066 issued in October 1996contains 
many provisions which are te levant to the I niplementalion of the federal universal service order. 
The Universal Service deciSion ordered aUILECs and CLCs to provide Universal Lifeline 
Telephone Service (UL'rS).Jl This nlcans that alilLECs and CLCs that ate potential BTCs 
currently provide the foml of lifeline service approwd by the Commission. The Commission 
also defined a set of basic services that all carriers must provide.ll l'his definition includes most 
of the elements of the FCC's designated sen'ice.s for BTCs with the exception of the choice of 
tolllimitation fot IifeHne custonlers. Furthermore. the Commission established the census block 
group as the Geographic Serving Area (GSA) and anticipated that this would serve as the scn'ice 
area for ETCs.2l 

IMPLEMENTATION O}<' D.96-10-066 

This is the se('ond Resolution issued by the Commission to implement the following 
directive set forth in 0.96-10-066: 

11 41 C.F.R. § 54.403(a), 

.. FCC 91-1S1.1. 316. 

19 41 C.P.R. § S·UOl(¢). 

~ 41 C.P.R. § S.f.401(bXI). 

21 D_96-10-066, Appendix B, Aoopted Uniwrs.al Ser,.ice Rules, 4.8.R 

il D.96-10-066, Appendix B, Adopted Unhersai Sen'ice Ruks. 4.A. 

II D.96-lO-066. p_ 199, Appendix B. Adopted Unhers.al Sm-ke Rutes, 6.A.2. 
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HThe Tcl«"omnlunications Division sha1l review and compare a11IM universal 
sen'ice rules that the Federal Conullur'llcatiohs Commission ml)' adopt. and shall 
identify issue.s that are inconsistent with tho uniwrsal service roles adopted 
(oday. or '\'hich have not yet been addressed by the cpue. Upon the completion 
of the starrs review, the staff shall recommend to the Conlmissioners what 
issues need to be resolved.'i (Ordering Paragmph 11. emphasis added) 

The Con'ln\ission pre'\'iously issued Resolution T-16()52 as part of an ongoing effort to 
implen'lent the above quoted ordering p..'\Iagmph. This previous re.solullon approved a "discQunt 
matrix" for intrastate services provided to eligible schools and libraries. and thereby discharged 
the State's obligation under the FCC's rules to establish illtrastate disc-ounts at least equal (0 the 
interstate discounts a\'aiJabJe to schools, libraries. and rural healthcare providers. (FCC 97-151. 
para. 550) 
\\'ORKSHOP 

On its own initiative, the Telecomniunkations Division (fD) held a workshop on September 18. 
1997, at the CPUC Auditorium in San Francisco. to discuss TD's proposed Cornmission action 
and procedures for designating ETCs. \Vorkshop notices were posted on the Commission's 
Daily Calendar aild [nailed to all incumbent local exchange carriers (flECs), conlpC'titlvelocal 
carriers (CLCs). broadband CMRS carriers, and the sCPo'ice list of the Commission's Uni\'crsal 
Scrvice proceeding (R.95-01-01M.95-()1-021), on September 8, 1991. A draft document titled 
"PROPOSED CPUC ACTIONS AND PROCEDURES TO IMPLEMENT FCCls ELIGIBLE 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS CARRIER (ETC) REQUIREMENTS" was included with the 
workshop notices that were mailed out. (A copy of the workshop notice and the dran document 
is attached as Appendix Aofthis rcsolution.) 

Staff of the TeJeconullunkalions Division (StaO) facilitated the workshop, which was attended 
by 26 participants. (A list of the workshop participants is auached as Appendix 8.) At the start 
of the workshop, Staff distributed a revised version of the draft document (attached as Appendix 
C), which became the basis of the workshop discussions.l~ Staffteiterated that the purpoSe of the 
workshop is to establish an expeditious proceduie for the Commission to designate IITCs in 
CaHfomia. Staff explained that the draft document outlining SlaWs proposed Commission 
action and procedures for Implementing the FCC mandate, was intended to facilitate input from 
the workshop participants. Staff emphasized its expectation thaI the workshop discussions on its 
proposals would be incorporated in a Commission resolution dc.signating carriers as IITCs. 

There was general agreefllent oltthe Staffs proposal to have the Commission designate fifCs 
through a ConlmissiOIi. resolution process. There was no objection to the StaO~s sugge.stlon that 
the Comn'lission designate an ILECs as ETCs, given that the Commission has also designated 
them as carriers of last resort (COLR) in the Universal Service proceeding. Other iacilitie.s-based 
competitive local carriers (F-ClCs) and facilities-based CMRS carriers. fnay be designated ETCs 
upOn request and provided they meet the ETC requirements scI forth in the FCC rutes. 

e 24 Sprint Sprxlrum, L.P., doing business as Sprint res, prQ\idOO ,niUe-n oomments during the workshop. 
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Most par1icipants had no objtXlions to the Stan's suggestion that carriers seeking me ~latus 
beginning January I, 1998, should file on or before November 3. 1991, (l) self-ccrtification 
lellc~ indiCating Ihat they meet the BTCtriteria. and ifnctc,ssary, (2) ad\'ice leiters to implement 
larir( changes consistent with the FCC tequircrncnts. Paltidpants suggc,sled that carriers should 
file any teque.sts (or additional time and for 'waiver of ~rtahl requitcnlcnls at lhe same time lhey 
file their self-certification leiters on Nowmber 3. 1991. Such requests ate particularly applicable 
for the provision of toll control and the prohibition on nOll-disconnect of Lifeline sen'ice for non
payment of toU charges. Most earners indicaled at the ".orkshop Ihat lhey currently offer single 
party service and are able to provide access to 6911 serViCe and toll blocking, such that there is 
no need 10 request for additional tUne (0 per(oml network upgrades to provide these servires.lS 

Carriers asked whether they would be compliant with the requirement to of(ertolllimilation if 
they pro\'id~ toll blocking, but n6tto1l conlrOl. Represetttath'es ohhe sman 14ECs indicated that 
it is not technically feasible for their companies to offer toU control at this tiDle: They cited the 
need for switch upgrades. extensive revisiolls of billing systems. and lhe establishtnent of new 
in (ormation exchanges between the LEC and lhecustomer's long distance service provider(s). in 
order to keep a real tinle record of a customer's loll calls during a gi\'e~ billing period. Starr 
clarified its view Ihat Ihe current FCC ruleS require carriets to be able,ltl ptovide both loll 
blocking and toll control asOptiOIlSto Lifeline custofners.16 'thus,to the exten't that carriers are 
unable to provide loll control, they rilUS! request tor additi6nallinle to do so in accordance with 
the FCC rules. Staff suggested IhM· carriers seeking additional time to perform network upgrade,s 
to provide IOU conlrol should Include Iheir justifications fottheir teque.sts in their self 
certification filings on No\'en\ber 3, 1997. 

A large LEe asked if the Comtnission CQuid grant an extension of time for implementing lhe 
prohibition on disconnection of Lifeline service for non-payment of toll charges. The pUl]Xlse of 
this extension would be to allow for the considenition of a possible waiver reque.st. the linle 
necessary to iOlplement the ptograni. and the possible re.solUlion of various appeals on the issue. 
Staff indkated Its vIew Ihat the FCC rules do not conlemplate such an extension oftime for the 
non-distonnect requirement. Other concernS were raised about what services COnlpriSC "(oU" and 
at what point carriers can disconnect Lifeline custotners who only make partial payments. 
Carriers cited their practketo apply partial payments equally to alllelecommunkations sen'icc,s 
in a customer's bill. Staff pointed out the FCC requirement that carriers apply partial payments 
received from Lifeline customers first to local sen'ice charge.s and then to toU charges.2l 

Staff solicited COn1nlents on how compliance with the ad\'ertising requirement could be achieved 
by carriers designated as ETCs. Cairlers questioned whether they have (0 comply with this 
requirement prior to January 1. 1998, in order to be de,signaled BTCs. or whether it is sufl1cient 

15 The fCC pCovide..ispocific exemptions and extension of lime for "iceless carriers to pco\'iJe E911 ~ryice. 
(FCC 91-IS1. 'fI13 and 90.) 
16 The obligation to proyide toll rontrol is the subjed of pending peiilions for roc(lnsiJecation before"'the FCC. 

21 FCC91-1S1.1393. 
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for thenl to sclf-tertify that they will advertise the ~vailabiiity of the d~slgnated sen'ices in their 
service areas. There appears to be consensus with the latter interpretatIon; f*nc~, it was 
sugge-sted that carriers' self-tertifkatiOillettcrs should aUe.st to their (Olnptiance with Ihis 
requirement as designated IITCs. Carriers also asked wberber the COIiUi\JssI6n plans (0 pre-sc:ribe 
$pt.~ific advcrtising requirements. Staff indicated that canicrs wou1d be asked to d\~-s('fibe their 
advertising plans as part or their self-tertiflcation letters, but that no specific form of advertis.ing 
would be prescribed. -

Participants suggested that a Con\rnlsslon directive in the forin> Qf a C<m\mission re.solution, an 
Assigned Coinmissionet Ruling, or a lener (roftl the Diteclot of TD. whk~e\'er isrnost _ 
appropriate. should be initiaU>, issued6utllning t~ proce4utes(ordesignating BTC-s and 
or~eringcamerS to submit 'the rieccssaiy documents by >Nove~nber 3, 1997, t.ts-Staff hasptoposcd. 
Anothet. Corml\isslon reSOlution shOuld be lssuedbeforethe-el'1d of 1997designating carriers as 
BTCS begh'u'liftg- J~uary 1, 199~t consumer reptese~fati\'es at the workshop pointed out the 
need (or interested ~ariie-s 'to be able-to te\'iewand,it iloce.ss~. ptotesltho filings to be 
subnutted by carrierS on No\'erri~t 3; 1997, partiCularly with teSPett (0 thecaiTiets' compliance 
with the ETC serViCe rtquirernents, tariff changes, and any requests (or\\'ai,'etladditionaJ (ime (0 
provide certain designated services. It was suggested that tne carriers' filings requesting EtC 
status be made available 10 other earners and parties in the Universal Service prOceeding sen'ice 
list. There was also consensus that the Cornnlisslori specify what in(omlation should be 
contained in the carriers' fiih\gs in its inttial directi\'e to be issued prior to November 1997. 

DISCUSSION 

This Resolution adopts for the n\()st part Staff's propOsed ptocedures for designating ETCs. as 
modified during the workshOp. The ConlIl1ission finds the procedures outlined hi this Resolution 
to be reasonable and expeditious i~ implementing ihe FCC nlandale for state conlIl1issi6ns to 
designate carriers eligible to receh'e federal universal service suppOrt beginning January It 1998. 
Additional guidelines for carriers reqllesting designation as ETCs aie also discussed in this 
Resolution to further facilitate compliance: with too FCC requirelilents. 

This Resolution does not mOdify the nlechani~m for high cost suppOrt and COLR requirenlents 
that the COIilmission adopted in its Universal Service proceeding. This Re.solution also does not 
modify the state's Uni\'ersal Lifeline Telephone Sen'icc (ULTS) ptogfanl~ but rather would allow 
eligible catriers to offet the federal Lifeline and Link up services designated for federal support. 
The Conihussioncurtently requires al1 LECs and CLCs to provide ULTS service at or belo\v the 
statewide ULTS rate established b)~ the COnln'lission.21 There are carriers (e.g., pure reseUers and 
other non-BTCs) which will not be eligible to receh'e fedetal Lifeline and Link Up support. but 
which ate nevertheless required to offer UL 1S service to qualifying low-income customers in 
California. The Comn'lission's ULTS progtanl will continue to provide reimbursenlents to such 
carriers for theIr provision of UL'IS services. -. Fot designated IITCs, the Commission (ore-sees 

21 Se~ Rule. 9. ~ppendi~B. of D.96-02-01}-ifltl1e lOcal ComretitiM Proceeding (R_9S-().t~(»3IJ.9S-().t-(}t4); and 
Rule 5. Appetldi~ B. of D.96-10--066 in the UniwcsaJ Scnlee Prl'lCtt'ding. 
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that theirdmw from the Ul~TS fund would be lessened by the corresponding support from the 
federal program. The Conimission shall address the change.s in tarrier's ULTS r\"'imburscmenls 
and end·user ULTS surcharges as a result of the fedeml program in another Commis.sion ' 
resolution. 

A. DesIgnation of lmgible Telecommunications Carrlers 

The Commission intends to designate allllECs as BTCs. This is consistent with the 
Commissionis designation of these carriers as COL~ in its universal service dedsion. 
Pacilities-based CLCs and CMRS carriers may be designated hlCs upon reque.st 
pro\'idcd that they fl'lect the me criteria and-service requirements. "Pure" rescllers 
cannot be de.signaled as lITes in a«-otdance with the FCC rules. 

To be designated as ETC beginning Janu3I)' 1. 1998. all ILECs and other facilities-based carriers 
wishing to obtain lITe status should submit the following to the 1'etecomnllmications Di\'ision 
on or before November 3, 1991: 

). A se/f-cerlijitalitmieller butica/inS tllalthe carrier meets tlze FCC·s tligibJecarrier criteria. 
The self-certification tetter should include (a) the sen'ice arcaS (as defined in Section C. 
below) for which the canier is reque.sting ETC designation; (b) an itemization of the services 
to be provided; (e) a list of any designated services which the carrier proposeS not to provide 
and for which the carrier is requesting an extension of time (foHowing the guideline.s set forth 
in Sections A3 below); (d) an indication of whethet the carrier plans to request a waiver of 
the requirement that an ETC not disconnect U(eline seo'ice (or non-payment of toll; and (e) a 
description of the carrier's ad\'Crtising plan. indiCating the advertising media to be used. and 
an explanation of how Its plan ineels the advertising requiren)ent in section 214(e) of the Act, 

2. Ad\'ice l('trcrs. ijllcccssar),. (0 impfemflll (a riff c"anges (0 be effeclil'e January I. 1998. Only 
tariffs that Olre inconsistent with the new polides need (0 be modified. This requirement does 
not apply to CMRS carriers to the extent that they arc not currently required to file tariffs 
with the Comn)ission. Cl\1RS carriers should indicate in their self-certification letters how 
federal Lifeline and Link Up rate reductions witt be passed though to qualifying low-income 
consumers. 

3. Any request/or addiliolloltime to per/onlllletwork flpgratfesto pfo'ride sillg/e-parly sen'ice, 
access to E911 sen'ice, al/d/or lot/limlfation to low-income customers. The carrier should 
include ajustific3lion (or their extension request, the length of tirile (or which the extension 
is being sought, and provide an ini.ptementalion plan, including the estimated cost, for 
undertaking the network upgrades necessary to provide any of the above service.s. The 
Commission will consider the carrier·s rcquest and make its determination, through a 
Commission resolution, by January ., 1998. Pursuant to the FCC rules, the Commission may 
grant such a request only upon a fin.ding that exceptional circumstances prevent an othelwise 
eligible carrier from providing any of these services. The Commission shall specify the 
duration of the extension g~~ted to each carrier on a caSe by case b~is. but not to extend 
bey(md a length of tinie found reasonable by the Comni.ission. Carners that have been e granted such an extension shall be required to submit monthly repOrts to the 
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TelecommunIcations Dh'ision indicating the status of implementation. cost incurr~d to date, 
and eX(X'X'h:d completion date of the ne<"c·ssaJ)' nelwNk upgrades. 

Copies of the November 3. 1997. required filings shaH also be serYoo by too applicant carrier on 
p.'utics in the Uniwrsal SecYice procceding secyice list. and to all fLEes and facilities-bascd 
canic-rs. Interested parties may submit protests on a carrier's request within 10 days of the 
carrier's mingo The Commission shaH not entertain prote.sts on too carrier's advice leUcr filings 
to the ex.tent that these advice leiters are compliance filings necc.ssary to implement tariff changes 
consistent with rhe federal requirements. 

A carrier may apply and submit tbe docurnenls itenlized abOve after November 3.1997. bUllhey 
may not be de.signated as an IITC by January). 1998. The COn'l.inission ma)'. hI the tase of areas 
sen'ed by rural LECs». and shall. in the case of all other areas, de.signate more than one ETC (or 
a service area so 16n& as each additional reque.sting carrier fikets the ETCrequirements and lhe 
designalion is consistent with the public interest. com'eniente, and necessity.» 

The Commission may withdraw ETC de.signation if a carrier fails (0 compl)' with the ETC 
criteria ot provide any of the designated scf\'ices. 

B. \\'aiwr of the Prohibition on Disconnection or i,ifeline for Non-Payment of Toll 

Any designated IITC may apply (0 the Commission for a waiver of the prohibition to disconnect 
Lifeline service for non-payment of toll charges. \Vaivcrs can only be entertained once a carrier 
has tx"'-('on1e an ETC for scwral reasons, Pursuant (0 the FCC rules, the Lifeline disconnect 
provisions arc not di£\."Ctly intorporated in the EtC criteria or definition of designated s('f\'kes. 
In ·addition. carners are onl), prohibited from disconnecting LifeJine for non payn'lent of (011 if 
they are designated as mcs. Finany. one Of the criteria tor considering a waiver request is that 
the carrier offer toll limitation free of charge. Since toll Ilmitation is being required fot the first 
lime through the ETC designation proccss. compliance with the new tolllimitation requirements 
will only be certain once a carrier is designated an hiC. The walwc application must 
demonstrate that (a) the carrier would incur substantial costs in complying with this requirement, 
(b) the tarrier offers t())) limitation. to qualifying low income consumers without charge, and (c) 
the teleph()ne subscribership anlong low-income consumers in the carrier's service area is greater 
than or equal to the national subscribcrship rate for low inc()me consumers. 

c. Designation of Sen-lee Arc-as 

N The Commissioo roflSiJers the (o:lowing smalllLECs as rurall.ECs: Calaveras Telepoone Company. Ca'ifomia
Oregon Teltpbo.1e Comp.1ny. Cilizens TellX"(ImmunkatioM Company of tOO G(ltlkn Slaft. Cltiuns 
TellX'OO1munkalions COOlpany of Tuolomnt, DU\."'(l( Te1e-phope Comp.1ny. Enns Telephone Company. Foresthill 
Tetephooe Comp.11lY, Gm West Coast, Haw)" VaHey TelephOne Company. Hornitos TelephOne Company, Kerman 
Telephone Compail)', The Pc..lOOecoSa Telephone CQfilpan)'. PinnlCtes Tdephont Company. Sierra Telepbone 
Company, Si~kiloo Telephone C~~ny. The Vo!cano Tetephooe Company, Winterllaven Telephone Company e »47 CfR ~ s.t.201(c). 
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Resolution T·I60S6 O:tober 9. 1997 
Eligible Telecommunications CarriecslItclbpr 

The Comn'lission will designato Geographic Study Area (GSA) as th¢ sen'icc area (or purpose.s 
of the federal uniwrsal sen'ice obligations and support m«hanisms for areas scrwd by non-roral 
LECs. This is consistent with the Commission's unlwrsal scn'ke &"~ision \\'hkh adopted 
census block groups (CBGs) as the GSA for purposes of distributing ClICF-B support. 

For aftas serwd by n'ral ILECs. the Commission will designate the ILECs' study area as sen'ice 
area for purpose·s of the federal uniwrsal service obligations and suppOrt me~hanisn\S. For areas 
sen'cd by non-roral LECs. f'arricrs must i~ntify all the GSAs within their service territories for 
which they seck to be de.signaled as BTCs. 

D. Sen'lce Requirements 

In their self-certification letters. carriers seeking ETC status should indicate con'lpliance with the 
scr\'iceobJigations impOsed on IITCs under the FCC rule-s, All IITCs are tequ i red to otter all the 
sen'iCes designated (01' (cderal unh'ersal ser"ice sUPpOrt, in the seC\'ice areas for which they are 
designated ETCs. For certain services. under exceptional drcunlstances. the Conuhission (nay 
grant an extension of tUne for network upgrades pursuant to the process outlined aoove. Except 
for toll limitation to qualifying 16w-inconie consumers. the FCC-designated sen'ite.s are included 
in the Con'l.mission's definition of basic exchange 5e£\'ice \\'hkh ILECs and CLCs are currently 
required to p,,\wide at the rninimum. The Coni.rilission is riot considering changing its definition 
of basic scrvice and lifeline scr\'ice at this time to conforin with the FCC rule~ nevertheless. 
ETCs must offer (olllin'litation free of charge to qualifying low·incomc customers in order to 
receive federal universal sen'ice support, unless granted an ex.tension by the Conin'lission. 

AU ETCs shall make available Lifeline seC't'ice as defined by the FCC. ETCs must offer loll 
limitation to Lifeline cus(oniers; not disconnect Lifeline serviCe if a customer fails (6 pay toll 
charges; not require a 5erYice deposit if the Lifeline customer el«ts toll blocking. and offer 
sen'ices under the FCC's Link Up ptogram. The FCC Link Up program allows qualifying lo\\,
income custon'lcrs to get discounted ratc·s fQr second and subsequent service connections withIn a 
year for principal plate of residence with address different (rom the previous address fo.r which 
Link Up assistance is received. Under the ULTS progranl, a ULTs custon'let is aHo\\'ed only one 
installation per year at reduced service connection charges. For the lime being. a ULTS 
customer's first connection per year will be funded through the ULTS program and priced at the 
ULTS rate. For the first connection, the ULTS program will reimburse ETes for the difference 
between the current ULTS rate and the rate that would have been charged eligible customers 
under the Link Up program. Changes in carrier's ULTS reinlbursements as a re·sult of the federal 
Lifeline and Link Up programs will be addre·ssed in another Commission resolution pertinent to 
the ULTS. 

FINDINGS 

. \ -

I. Only eligible telecommunications carriers (ETCs) are eligible for federal universal service 
support beginning January I, 1998. 

2. The CoJi.imission is responsible for de.signating BTCs inCatifornia. 
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Resolution T-I6086 October 9. 1991 
Eligible TelC'C'olllmunkations Clfrierslltclbpr 
. 

3. Carriers should satisfy the criteria (:sta~!lshcd by Sc-ction 214(e) of the Act and set (orth in the 
FCC roles in order to be deslgnated as lITe., -. -

4. hlCs should provide .t~ services d-:.signated tor federal universal service support. 
S. lITes should provide Lifeline and Unk Up.; . 
6. Carriers providing Ufeline should supply designated ~(\'ke-s 10 Lifeline customers, offer toll 

limitation. not (,Iisconnect Ueeline sen'ice for non~paynlent of toll charges. and not co1kct 
sc(\'ke deposits (rom c~ston~fS who sc1c'Cltoll blocking. 

7. The Conimission may -grant an extension of tinle (or G-e{work upgrades needed to provide 
some of the designated ser\'k~s, i.e .• single party sen'ice. at:Xc-ss to E911 t and/or toll 
limitation. ·'C--:· 

8. The Commission n~ay grant a waiver of the prohibition to disconnect'Lifeline service (or non
payment oftoJr'chatges. 

9. The Telecommunications Division (TO) held a~'orkshop on September 18. 1997. to discuss 
TD's propostd procedures for de.signating IDCs. 

10. The- procedures de-kribed in the Discussion section of Ibis Resolution arc reasonable and 
allow eXIX--ditlous designation of BtC-s by the 'Con\mission. 

II. This Resolution is part of an ongoing process to implcment Ordering Paragraph i 7 of 0.96-
10-066 which directed Cornmission staff to review the FCC's universal seo'ke ruks and 
r\.~ommcnd to the Commission what issue-s need to be resolved. 

THEREFORE, IT IS ORDER.:O THAT: 

l. All carriers seeking eJigible telecommunications carrier (ETC) status beginning January I, 
1998. shall apply by November 3. 1997. 

'2. Reque.sts (or IITC status Inust include: 

a) a sctf-eertification leiter, addressed to the Director of the Telecommunications 
Division. 

b) advice letters, if necessary. to implenlcntlariff changes to be effective January I. 
1998. This provision would not apply to carriers thal are not required 10 maintain 
tariffs. 

c) any reque·st for additional tinle to pcrfoffil netWOrk upgrades to provide single
party service. 3C'('ess to E911 seo'ice. and/or toll limitation (0 low income 
customcrs. 

3. A self-certification lettcr rron) a "carrier seeking ETC status must indicate: 

a) 
b) 
c) 

d) 

the service areas for which the carrier is reque.sting ETC designation, 
an itemized list of the designated seryices (0 be provided, 
a list of any service·s which the carrier proposes not (0 provide and fot which the 
carrier is seeking an extension of time. 
an indication ofwhethet the tarrier plans to apply (or it waiver of the requirement 
that an ETC not disconnect lifeline for non-payment of toll, 
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Re:solution T·160..~5 October 9, 1997 
Eligibtc! Tekrommunkations CaniersJltC'/bpr 

e) 

f) 

a lk.sniption of the carrkr's advertising plan. indicaling the adwrtising media to 
be used, 'and an explanation of how its plan nx-els the advertising re-quire-ment in 
st'£tion 1 I 4 (e) of the Telecommunications ACt. and 

in the case of CMRS carriers, indicate in thtir self-certification ktterS how federal "" 
Lifeline and Link Up rate re-ductions will be pas~d though to qualifying tow-
income consumers 

4. A n:quc.st for addilional time to pc-rfonn network upgrades to proyide single-party seryice, 
acccss to E91 It and/or toll limitation to low income custon'~rs must include: 

~ ...... -

a) a justification fot the extension n~qucst. 
b) an indication of the length of time for which the extension is being sought, 
c) an implementation plan for undertaking the network. upgrades nece.ssaI)' to 

pro\'ide any of the abo\"csc.., .. kcs, and 
d) an estimate of thc cost of undertaking the network upgrades necessary to provide 

the abo\'e scryic~. 

5. Any designated ETC nlay apply to the Commission for a waiver of the prohibition to 
disconnect Lifeline ser\'ice for non-payment oftoJl charges. This application must 
demonstrate that: 

a) the carrier would incur substantial costs in complying with this requir~ment, 
b) the carrier' offers toll limitation to qua1ifying low income consumers without 

charge, and 
c) the telephone subsccibership among low-income consumers in the carrier's sen'icc 

area is grealer than or equat (0 the national subscribership rate for low income 
consumers. 

6. Reque,sts for ETC designation must be sen"cd on all parties to the universal service 
proceeding (OIIlR 95-01-0}0I021). all LEes, all fadlitic.s-based CLC.s. and all fadtities
based broadband CMRS carriers. 

1. The Executive Dit\.'Ctor shall scn'c a copy of this ResoJulion on all parties to the universal 
service proceeding (O]IIR 95-01-02010i I), aU LECs, al1 facilities-based CLCs, and all 
facilities-based broadband CMRS camers. 
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Re-solution T-I6086 ():lolx'r 9, 1997 
Eligible Telecommunications Carricrslltc/bpr 

e' This Resolution is effective today. 

:~ .... - : --e 

- -. 
f hereby certify that thts Resolutlon was adopted by the Public Utilities Commission at its regular 
fileeting on October 9. 1997. The following Comnlissi6ners approved: 

-.-

-j--j/l ' 
~~-LL~14 

. FRANKLIN -
Ihecuti\'e Director 

P. GREG()RY CONLON 
Pre.sldent 

JESSIE J. KNIGH1\ Jr. 
HENRY M. DUQUB 
JOSIAH L. N~EPER 
RICHARD A~ BILAS 
,- Comn\issioners 


